
DOMINION ATLANTIC A Beautiful Poem and HERE'S GOOD ADVICE.A Husband’s Terrible Deed (Chatham World)
Why not make the best of things as 

they come to one? There are ccr ain ones 
in this town who have bee» complain
ing of hard times ever since "we knew 
them. They could not enjoy the list few 
weeks of a warm winter for tear the 
fruit buds would start and then be 
killed. They know thé smelts Will he a 
failure this year.' There is alwhi

a Touching StoryRAILWAY
—1XD-

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Di£by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Bonte.

SHOT HIS WIFE TO END HER 
SUFFERINGS WHEN 

MANGLED BY FALL 
OVER PRE8CI- 

PIÇE. -

! The appended touching and suggest 't\jf

: ive paragraphs are adapted from the 
I gifted pen of Kit, the clever editor of 
! "Women’s Kingdom" in the Toronto 
Saturday Mail and Empire.” The 

i little dtory of a human frailty so in
timately interwoven with Cardinal 

; Manning’s poem, previously publish- 
! ed in the Catholic Abstainer, is 
usually moving and impressive.

THE PLEDGE.
(By Cardinal Manning.)

I promise Thee, sweet: "Lord,
That I will’never cloud the light 

Which shines from, Thee 
soul

And makes my reason bright;
! Nor ever will I lose the power 

To serve Thee by- my will,
Which Thou has set within my heart, 

Thy precepts to‘fulfill.

•' v

WâL t.New York, Sept. 19—Hminted by 
fie memory of his wife whose sufferings 
he mercifully ended )>y sending a bullet 
lb rough her head in flië wilds of the 
Canadian Northwest, miles from help,
James McDowell, a prospector and : ■!,LS‘ 6s cheap and you are worth more 
miner, is at the home of friends, at No. to your family and the town if-you will 
2774 Bainbiidge avenue, the Bronx, a look on the sunny, side of life, 
nervous and physical wreck. He has 
been under treatment, but he is growing ! 
worse. He says of himself: ■ r i
" “How long I can stand it don’t know." I

SHOE 
POLISH M

For Loritoo Too I

1
fi

s, seme-
thing disastrous going to hap@i. It isun-

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t

Won’t rub off on fHthr thin*», or stain ta» starts.

I Pmuim «he luttwn AU. DOALbWe, «Oo.
On and after Sept. 18th, 1910, the

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. 
Express from Halifax 
Bluenose from Halifax 
Bluenose from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth 
•’Owl” from Halifax Sat.
"Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m

! cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with ,---------

the r. f. oauav OO., muted, wtiu— , one., an* ■■■—I.. w.v. 4 *
FOR RECIPROCITY?!

Keniaffswithin my
United States dovprnment

Representatives to Newfound, 
land.

7.50 a. m. SendsPrices For Men 
and
Women

3:12.04 p. 
2.31 p. m. 

12.55 p.m 
l.SSp. m. 

7.40 p. m.

M«Dowell granted the plea of his I 
mortally injured wife to end her a: ny. I 
He was exonerated by a jury, of his 
fellow men. The remembrance of that ; on 11 mission which is generally looked 
awful experience has shattered his i ulKm a* a re-opening of/ the reciprocity 
nerves until he is "now hardly more than 'sf'Ue between the United States anil 
the wreck of a mail. Newfoundland following the promuiga-

McDowell is fifty-eight, years old, six ! t*.on °f fhe Hague Fisheries decision, 
feet tall a gaunt reminder pf what was IVojesscr C hus. M. Pejqier, a l_ nited 
once a ..physically jicrfect man. The States tariff expert, has arrived here 
thought that he killed hia wife, despite ^rom ^ ashington. He is to have a con- 
tho fact that, that was the only course ’ frer‘tc shortly with Premier Morris, 
open to him, is with him constantly, 
and his sunken eyes tell of wearisome :

Spavin CoreRight 
For All just as thousands have done, and 

are doing today.
In the 40 years that this world’s 

famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 17th.—Bound■

I.lam just in receipt of my fall lines of 
FOOTWEAR, which are O. K. for style, fit and 
Mfearing qualities. Made by the best makers 
in Canada.

tics3* I cordially invite all to call and 
look over my large and attractive stock.

Oh, let ye drink as Adam drank 
Before from Thee he fell;

Oh, let me drink as Thou deer Lord, 
When faint by Sychar’s well; •

Tnat from my childhood, pure from 
. sin

Of drink and drunken strife,
By the clear fountains I may 

Of everlasting life.

Midland Division Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
“I have used Kendall's Spavin 

Curefora numberof years
----- . with great success, and I

think it can't be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and

____ I Spavin”.
Arthur Fletchbr. 

No telling when you will need it. 
Get a bottle now—$i—6 for $5.

Our book—“A Treatise On The 
Horse"—free at your druggists or 
write ns
Fr. B. J. EBIDIIX CO. Enosfccrg Falls. VL

Traîna or tbe Midland ' Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.15 a. m., 7.05 a. m., 
and 6.10 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.55 a. m., 12.00 a. m. and 2.30 p.m., 

Truro with trains of

4

rest ❖connecting at
the 'International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

A “HAUNTED” FARM.
An interesting little story attaches 

to the above beautiful lines. A good 
and holy mother taught these 

, to her boy in childhood. Every night 
with the

days and sleepless nights. He is averse j Mystery Solved Alter Many Strange 
to talking of the experience, hut last Happenings,
night he consented to tell his sto-y.

“My wife was Fanny Crowford, a London Sept. 9. The Staffordshire 
native of Alberta Province.” he said, police-have succeeded in clearing up a 
‘Her father was John Crawford, who myktery which for several days has 
had been a miner, a prospector, in Cali- | canse'1 gr“it iierplexity to jieople living 
fornia and Canada for years. He and I irl the neighborhood of Uttoxeter. 
had been close friends, and are yet. j series of remarkable incidents be- 
Fanny was only twenty-two when we 1 «:i!i Lesley Hall farm, near Uttox- 
were married, I had a rich claim near , etcri ,iccupie t by Mr. \\ ilson, bailiff to 
Castle Mountain, which is in the British Mr- Richardson, » well-known farmer. | m6n Catholic 
Columbia extension of the Cascade j ’^hout 10 o clock at night Mr. and Mrs. 1 ” ich has been
range, and soon after we were married Wilson v'cre having supper, when they | * e £a8t weak' aDd has attracted
I decided to visit it. I had been there I wvre 6ta'tled by heating strange noises, * “’“Z,0™ a111’arts of the worId 
some time before and had cut a rough an<^ I»resently boots and bottles came , , . a ose today by the
trail to the claim.” j falling down the stairs, thrown by some has such a FTt i Sacrament'

-’U v 1 ..11 ... 1 invisible hand such a 6Pectaqle been wit-
Fanny begged me to take lier with ( , nessed in Montreal. It is estimated

me. I demurred, as it was mo place for a Mr. and Mrs. V) ilson at once rusned that over fifty thousand people took
woman: hut she persisted, and I finally , uPsta'rs and found everything in a state part in the precession, and that fully 
consented. We visited friends in Calgary confusion, flicir bedroom had half a million witne)eed it. People
for a few days, while I was purchasing I heen completely, ransacked,, mattresses poured irxto tbe city from all parts of 
supplies and then started for the mine, ' been carried from one room to an- ’ the Dominion and the United States, 
a five-days journey by mules. We had 1 U^UT‘ muaments had disappeared, and ' and Montreal today had within its 
three mules—one for my wife, one for place was in a condition of chaos, gates more people than it 
myself, and the thinl for a pack animal, Lonvir.e.d that some intruder was on b€tore
carrying provisions and tools for build- !thc Premises, Mr. Wilson called several ! A MONSTER PROCESSION.

I farm hands, and thc house was system- ! . ome ,dca of the size of the proces
sion! may be gotten from the fact that 
it took nearly four hours to

C. B. LONGMIRE verses:

Boston Service
“now I lay me down to 

sleep" he repeated hia little ‘pledge’ 
at her knee. Sleepily he used to gab- 

; ble it off, unconscious of its depth of 
meaning, just as each, one of us at 
times gabble our prayers. In the af
ter years, when the mother had long 
been laid

49
SERVICE IN EFFECT SEPT. 18th, 

1910.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth, Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. on 
■nival of Bluenose from Hali- 
fax, arriving In Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 1.00 p. m. Sun., Tue., Tburs 
and Friday.

September 28 - - October 6
AT HALIFAX

■ NOVA SCOTIA'S GREAT EXHIBITION.

Roman Catholx Congress
to rest, the boy, 

grown, feel into evil ways. The treat
ing habit began his ruin. At eighteen 
it seemed a very manly thing tD treat 
a whole circle of boys, one or whom 
had treated him. 
drink habit

Montreal, Sept. 11—The great Ro- 
Eucharistic Congress 

in progress here for

a man

X

Bigger, Brighter, and Better Than Ever ill Be 
1910 Fair at Halifax.

the Big In due course theDIGBY BOSTON DIRECT SERVICE

Commencing Saturday, July 2nd, 
8. S. Boston leaves Digby on arrival 
of Biuenoee train from Halifax, Wed
nesday and Saturday, returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday at 12.00 noon.

laid its
j him. He used to declare that whis-

RAC1NG PURSES, $6,200 . key exerted a hypnotic influence on
EIGHT DAYS AT THE EXPOSITION him. so that if he tasted one drink

If you cannot speml the whole of tills time In Halifax, come on one day. or °e was comPelled to finish the bottle,
on as many davs as you can. beginning on Wednesday, September "listh Th- habit grew to a disease. He lost
and ending on Thursday, October 6th. : position and

awful grip on

PREMIUMS, $20,000

means, broke his wife’s 
his children go out into 

the fight for life to earn their living. 
Three times he tried to break 

j of the habit,
His

It will pay you in every way-In honlth. In rerreation. in 
business, and in added knowledge or the resources ef 
your Province.

THE RACES will bring the fleetest field of horses Eastern Canada 
produce.

THE DISPLAY of our Manufactures, Agriculture, Fisheries. Machinery,
Mines. Fine Arts, and Live Stock will lie superb and on a grander scale peace. He 
than before

heart, sawS. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions. hinjself 

but drink called him.
ever hadcan

I
diseased nerves gave him no 

switched ofl’to morphineSt. JOHN and DIGBY *
ing a cabin, as I intended to do some
work on the claim. aticaliy searched, but without result.

“The trails on Castle Mountain are Mnch perplexed, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson „iven _oint r, ti, ., ,
very narrow and steep, so much so that “"ent bad; Uu farcely had they ex- Cardinals, Archbishops, Bilhops
it is difficult for even a mule to pass tms“:'lic“ tlic 1;gat whe“ 111 serts of thousands of priests and sisters, be-

them. One day we were going along Prailr*s were commenced by what seem- 
one of these trails. My w ife was some l"fto twa supernatural visitant. A table
yards ahead of me, and I was lounging "as 1<l''| ited out of the room, all sorts
in the saddle, half asleep. It was about ! of •lrlirlc6 we«-‘ thrown in through the 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and we had | door’ and "hen Mr. \Vilson got up to

investigate he was assailed with bottles

and other drugs, but 
satisfy his craving, but added

these did notLOW RATES on all lines of transportation to Halifax. Write for informa
tion to.ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

. to his
burden. He became a sot who would 
stoop to any dishonorable or mean 
act i-' order to obtain the drink his 
body craved.

>pass a
M. McF. HALL,

Manager anti Secretary, Halifax.10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

It was before the liq- sides members of the religious insti
tutions, Judges, members of Parlia
ment, Mayor and Aldermen and thou
sands of others.

over

ALWAYS A FIT i uor cures, and there was nothing but 
poor,, bedraggled 

to tbe worst 
ever came out of hell to

ed that* one™^’ E°Uls' 11-80 haPPen
ed, drunken creature, found himself “Suddenly my wife® mule brayed as | and otber missiles. i neanny noises were 
c<Lld8°mn ™eMS at 8 miS8ion- He if in pain, and I looked up to see him ' henrd in di Lre.it parts o: the house, 
how he came 7™6™e^here^HiT^<iS rearing 011 tlle vetY edge of the pregi- but.a thorough search again proved un- 

j very drunk, in a sodden, stupid6 w^y8 pice. I always thought he was stung by | ava’*‘ng"
i fn aLhl p/°^e drew away ,rom him a hornet. I tried to reach my wife’s side ! This was 0,1 L' th<! beginning of 
on the end ofVSu^ 8‘Ther'Rseai°nc but before I could ,do so the mule les of remarkable incidents which oc
was on the evils attending drink. The over thc precipice, carrying currc^ during thc following days. Mrs.

misaio:,ary w»s a fervid, eio- Fanny with him. " Wilson, while at work, was made a tar
in his Swordsr’ In°c8Jnc'lîding8aUn "aT “I threw myself to the ground and «et f-»r all sorts of missiles, knives, forks
most broken-hearted appeal for tem- Peered over the edge. I could hear thc and bottles being hurled at her with
PeoTlp6hp he recited "The Pledge.” mule’s body crashing through the trees Rteat force. On several occasions knives

—wmbb—«mhxm With tearsarwheIther Tt^wa^the chance and among tbc rocka to the bottom, i judt ™ssgd her head, and were deeply
COD cr- MDOI from prose to rhyme or some echo fully 2,000 feet. I nearly pitched over : um,ddod 1,1 the doors. Twemy-se
* K OwrlUUL. Pc,i> 11 Vl LJ lu^chüdh681^’ PUre’ 8Weet days Of myself. j window jiancs were smashed by flying

We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib- • t7,osV:enty-four ho”re StoLto^bv t^0, ^ '

bleBoiEa,es'-,Inak!’Pens Easers> Pcnci,s-e,c-in,,own' eHrl™ sruSMus ;;L2
Wltn p Stage added. the young missionary found a shak- from grief, hunger and thirst. My cloth- consta,:'le "ho watched the house

I nnF=M°dthn ,flgure °f a man waiting ing and flesh were tom by the rocks mght saw a !i«ht extinguished in a
I drunkard^"6 was*^ unabïe™ o s^Zr over which I had crawled, my skin was j room which, it is said, he kffiew to be

. the maudlin tears of self-pity choked almost blistered by the heat and my ! ab8o!ute,y empty.
on Ladies Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace Hosier*/ i7nekpd°h- but the y°ung preacher eyes smarted so that I could hardly see. Rigorous -police investigations
and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammocks to his IodgrngT ^n timTVfter care “I left the dead mule and crawled on. set on foot, and as a result it
and Croquet Sets. and rest and medicine, the broken Fifty yards away I found a shapeless nounced that a girl, aged fourteen,

^ thme m n tn h 8 lt0ly’ '!nd together mass lying among the rocks. It was my P‘°y.8<1 at the farm- has confessed that

BUTTER. AND EPK-rH WANTED long ago at his mother8sde knee1’ the w*fe. alive, but mercifuly unconscious. 8 e 18 1 la mysterious spook” which has
R AINU Mivrti ANIUjD poor wanderer made again his child- I think every bone in her body must beC° ,> aymg these dangerous tricks.

\\ 7 VIZ % TA Z A W—X 1—' DBAD ’DTXT’Cil? trp^hiir,1”^0^’86.’ thpS time from his have been broken. There was a great ^°w s*te managed to deceive the house-
W. w. WADE, BEAR RIVER ; aHi; »•«/». ..... so;», llr Mlrldi b„, M.k.wn.1-

ed soon afterwards. His health was breathing faintly. tamed that several years ago she had a
^°kCa ’ Jet’ v.whep dyiDg’ the doctor “I mixed some brandy with water aunÂtroke’ and !,ince thcn she has been! weakening**heart^he 'Va'veT n'^ from ™y m'*teen and forced i, down her I in hcr ,llanner-

and whispered, ”1 promise Thee, throat. When she revived a few minutes 1
' the61igh?r wMchat Chines "rom lat« h« suffering was intense. She beg- j

advance within my soul,” and passed to his 8ed me to shoot her and end the
reward.

It is
with young
lines out and teach them to the lit
tle ones, 
teach tha
rhymes—"There are four Corners on 
my bed,” etc., and "Now I lay me 
down to sleep" and "Look down, 
great God,"—why not teach them the 
"Pledge?" If-any young man who 
may happen to glance over this page, 
and who feels that his will is begin
ning to weaken and his appetite for 
drink is growing upon him, will cut 
out these two verses and place them 
in his pocketbook, 
find strength in

contempt for the 
human creature slave 
devil that

Bluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with Prince 
Rupert for St. John. Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron

age. When you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

The route of procession, which 
over the principal streets of the east 
end of the city, was three miles long. 
The principal figure in the procession 
was the Papal Legate, Cardinal Van- 
nutelli,

was
been ridii , three hours.P. GETKINS,

Kentville. i
General Manager.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

who carried the Host, the 
65th Regiment of Montreal forming 
the escort.FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. a ser- As the Host 

| through the crowded 
sands of people were kneeling in ado- 
ation. The procession passed off with
out an accident or a hitch, the wea
ther being ideal.

passed 
street thou-MEN TAILORING.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. SCHOOL BOOKS! ❖
YOUNG LAD SHOOTS

London, Halifax and St. John.N B. 

Worn London.
HIS FATHER.ven

From Halifax. Cleaning Gun, and Didn’t Know it ' 
Was Loaded.—Shenandoah 

—Rappahannock 
—Kanawha

Sept. 24 
Oct. 5 

Oct. 18
Montreal, Sept. 8— James Dearden 

Melburne, Quebec, died in the hospi
tal as a result of gun-shot wounds in 
the abdomen.

*Sept. 30 
Oct. 13th "via St. John’s) 

—Shenandoah His thirteen-year-old 
was cleaning a rusty gun and 

was not aware that

oneNov. 1 
Nov. 15 sonOct. 28 —Rappahannock

20 per cent Discount it was loaded. 
The gun was accidentally discharged. 
Dearden received the full efiect of the 
contents. He was rushed to the hospi
tal and everything was done to save 

Î his life but in vain.

:

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

were 
was an-From Liverpool.

cm -Steamer. ♦
THE AFRICAN BAPTISTS—Durango 

—Tabasco
Sept 24 

Oct. 6 
Oct. 6 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 15

The African Baptist Association 
was in session in -Halifax this week. 
Rev. W. A. White, the energetic 
tor of Zion Church, Truro, was the 
retiring moderator.

Oct. 1 
Oct. 15th —Durango 
Oct. 29th —Tabasco

—Almeriana

pas-ascer
A

Rev. Mr. White 
alsd has a place in the new list of of
ficers,FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 

Agents. Halifax. N. 8. HAVE YOU d! 
RENEWED NK 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

Per
Year

Per
Year$L that of compiler.

Clements, of Newport, Hants Co., is 
the new moderator. He is a former

iijreny. Montreal Witness:— Sir Wilfrid Pastor of Zion Church, Truro.

aSsEBEt E™ F -"■jrtrss
miles away. It would have takeîmè ten he went ln that eye-opening “e.n a flourishing condition,
days at least to go and return and counf'ry k‘s thoughts doubtless turn- temperance question was dealt with 
wolves would have devoured hcr before ed to kome- as he himself said, ‘to ! in a marked manner. Two years ago 
I had been gone one day. «et back,’ still, as he also said, his ! a strong resolution was passed in re-

"Theie was nothing else to do. I western tour has increased his pride : Sard to*intemperance on the part of 
placed the muzzle of my revolver a- in Canada,- and he has learned ulti- -£ÿurch members. It has been more or 
«|ln'wi,pn THd and fir!i'1 Tllen.1 falnt" mate things about the West and its leBS disregarded.
hours'later, I eowre  ̂heTww'with T"1® WMCh CBnnot faU to be of the 4*°™ jt in the future, and it wifi be

rocks, glass and boughs to keep away utmost value to him in the coming reprinted and read from the pulpit,
the wolves. Then I started for Calgary. years- 0ne among thc m^ny things provides thae no person, either 

“I was in such a condition that I was which havc Pleased Sir Wilfrid might- licentiate, Sunday school
ten days making the trip. When I ar- ily is the evidence he found of the deacon or ordained minister, known
rived I hunted up Sheriff Hamilton and abounding loyalty of the new-comer 
told him my story. He sent two deputies 
with me to thc spot and they found 
things just as I had said. We buried my 
wife and returned to Calgary. An in
quest was held and I was exonerated 
Shortly after that I had a sunstroke, 
and after my senses returned, my 
nerves gave away and I am here 
for treatment.”

Rev. A.
CANADIANS ALL.

in

H. S S. W. RAILWAY advance

too much to
children to

ask mothers 
cut these

TueAccom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. especially the 

tots many
boys? We 

little prayer1910If not, will you not 
oblige us by making 
use of the accompany-

Read down. Read up. To the Publisher of11.30 16.15 
15.44 
15.26 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

12.01
12.18 the Monitor-Sentinel:- 

Find enclosed cash (or order) 
ing coupon, enclosing , $1.00 for one year’s subscrip-
with it cash or mcney i tion, beginning

t
It was decided to12.45

13.01
13.19
13.40

teacher,Flag stations. Trams stop on signai, order for present year?
CONNECTIONS AT MIODl-ETON 

WIT" ALL POINTS ON H. « S. W. RY.
AN O O. A. RY.

perhaps he will 
a moment \gken he

most needs it. If any forlorn iiuman 
creature in the depths of the misery 
of the drink disease should stumble 
on these little verses, perhaps be
cause they are sincere and gentle and 
tender, they, may spur him to make 
one more effort to shake ofl the octo
pus which for so long has firmly held 
him. Then, indeed, will a litUe seed 
sown by the wayside bear fruit.

Yours truly to be under undue influence of liquor, 
shallIf cash please register 

letter, if convenient to 
do so. Kindly include 
arrears, if any.

for Canada, whether he came from have any authority in the 
church till he has given sati?factoty 
assuran?e of repentanse.—Truro News

the United States or 
Russia, and in this pleasure all

from furthest
P. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

can
join heartily, as Canada is half made 
up of recent citizens, and it is in the 
intimate amalgamation of the 

now I aDd the old that her future largely 
I depends. r! new

MNARD’S LINIMENT CURBS PAIN

»
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Iim». Table in effect 
Oct. i8th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ait.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.
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